Introduction
Penetration Testing is a process include simulation of methods used by malicious users to circumvent organization"s security [9] . Windows 8, is gaining popularity among users exponentially. So by the couple of months it will be installed on majority of desktops, laptops, tablets. So question strikes everyone"s mind is its security .To answer this, this paper includes all the steps done in penetrating into machine having windows 8. The tools we have used in this context are Metasploit Framework 3.0, nmap ,dsplit. 
II. Concept

Fig. 1 Penetration Testing Process
Here, A is supposed to be a victim of B. First a combo of exploit + payload is injected into a victim vicinity [1] .Then exploit comes into work, payloads starts its execution process only if an exploit succeeds. Once an exploit succeeds, a reverse connection is established. Now, a time for action, we can do multiple tasks like data uploading and downloading, registry read/write operations, taking snapshots, process migration and much more. Once the desired tasks are achieved we can aim high for privelege escalation.
III. Experiment
Aim : Penetrating window 8 remotely with Metasploit framework. Experiment Setup : We achieve our goal by creating a virtual lab having following components. This will create an test.exe file in root folder. Now time for an action, But before this, main thing to be concerned here is MALWARE PROTECTION PROCESS inbuilt in windows 8. When we place this file in windows 8 running machine it will be detected. So two ways to prevent this : 1. Either disable Malware Protection Process remotely 2. Or make this exe file remain undetectable or making it FUD (fully undetectable).
Making FUD -
Metasploit framework facilitates with certain encoding schemes to prevent such kind of scenario that may block our pentest. Syntax is given below :-root@bt:/# msfpayload payload_name LHOST=Local_IP LPORT=Listener_Port R | msfencode -e x86/encoder_format -t exe > Destination_Folder To make sure it will not be detected by anti-virus. We perform an anti-virus scan. And the scan result was 36/45. It is much more than anything so it doesn"t work too. Let us opted multiple encoding and see the results. . Following is the Syntax for coding multi encoded payload generation :-root@bt:/opt/framework3/msf3# msfpayload payload_name LHOST=Local_IP LPORT=Listener_Port R | msfencode -e encoder_format -c 5 -t raw | msfencode -e encoder_format -c 2 -t raw | msfencode -e encoder_format -c 5 -t raw | msfencode -e encoder_format -c 5 -t exe -o Destination_Folder So let"s have a look at detection ratio. Its again not upto the mark i.e. 37/46. Actually the problem behind this detection is newly updated Anti-Virus have all the virus signatures and virus pattern in their database. So the MSF payload get detected easily. So we need to have something very strong that has an optimum ability to dodge these Anti -Viruses. Here we have the solution Syringe Utility.
Syringe -
Syringe is a general purpose injection utility for the Windows platform. It supports injection of DLLs, and shell code into remote processes as well execution of shell code (via the same method of shellcodeexec).
It can be very useful for executing Metasploit payloads while bypassing many popular anti-virus implementations as well as executing custom made DLLs. Syringe can inject this modified version into the remote process and successfully execute shell code in its context, interact with our shell code and exit out of it, without damaging the remote process. Implementing this technique, it provides users an easy way of injecting shell code into 32-bit processes while bypassing most forms of anti -viruses! Simply put, this technique is implemented by Syringe follows these steps: 1. Opens a handle to the remote process. 2. Uses VirtualAllocEx to allocate memory in the remote process with the necessary permissions of read, write, and execute. Then uses WriteProcessMemory to copy the shellcode to the remote buffer. 3. Repeats step #2 with the assembly stub. 4. Starts the assembly stub via a call to CreateRemoteThread, with a pointer to the assembly stub as the function to execute and a pointer to the remote shellcode as the argument. Make a shell file with following code and this file on Attacker machine which is Backtrack 5. We need a vb script to hide a command window and a bat file say s.bat which contain payload in a raw format. We will be zipping it altogether and run the following code resulting into a backdoor.exe. Which is actually FUD (fully undetectable) from windows defender and certain anti-viruses. Let"s have a look at the code behind. 
Meterpreter
Once we got meterpreter session, we can exploit in any way we can. Lets create a backdoor using meterpreter. Now get the current process identifier [5] . Once we get into system32 folder. Simply rename cmd.exe as osk.exe and osk.exe as cmd.exe. This will create a backdoor. Whenever we access that system no authentication process required [6] . Press Shift Key 5 times when it asks for password, you will get an instance of explorer.exe and machine is being compromised.
IV. Future Scope And Conclusion
Future Scope:
In future, more exploits can be found based on java. An efficacy of this penetration test can be enhanced by using Core Impact with Metasploit Framework.
Conclusion:
To be concluded, yet windows 8 is provided with deepest level security and a notion behind it was to squeeze all those hacking creeps. We have discovered Windows 8 is syringe vulnerable. It needs to be more secure so that not even single exploit can induce it be compromised.
